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1: 21 best Nail Art Books images on Pinterest | Nail artist, Nails magazine and Nail art techniques
Nail Art - The Ultimate Beginner's Nail Art Guide to Nail Stamping - Salon Nails on a Budget (Nail Stamping Basics Book
1) (Nail Art - Nail Art Stamping Basics).

The one thing that I did really like the look of was the newspaper nails. And the layout on the Kindle was
atrocious. The book finished and then just started again. So overall, no I would not recommend this book
unless a bit of work was done on it. The advice is NOT illustrated but there is a color photo for each design.
Jul 27, Sandra "Jeanz" rated it liked it A little disappointed, I had expected the book to contain more designs
than it did. Contains fairly straightforward instructions using tools that can easily be purchased in various
large stores. So I do enjoy keeping up with the latest nail trends. My daughter also is now a fully qualified
level 3 Nail Technician and can do nail extensions along with nail a A little disappointed, I had expected the
book to contain more designs than it did. My daughter also is now a fully qualified level 3 Nail Technician
and can do nail extensions along with nail art and other techniques to, so I was really looking forward to
checking this book out. MY REVIEW I saw this one on Netgalley and downloaded it for free to read and
review for my blog, and decided to give it a go both from the point of view of a Do It Myself viewpoint, and
also from the position of someone who is also able to do nails professional to. The first thing in the book is the
basics of a home manicure. The book begins with a list of items you will need to do all the different types of
nail art contained within the book. They are mostly items that anyone who enjoys doing their nails would have
already really. The book has images of the nail art finished and then the book gives step by step separate
instructions on how to reproduce the nail art. It also gives you suggested colours to use together for the nail art
and also lists any extra items you may need for example nail art stickers or a fine nail art brush etc. The
instructions are quite clear and fairly easy to follow, there are types Nail Art to suit most tastes and technical
abilities. The Nail art is done using normal nail polish that you can buy from most stores that stock beauty
products etc. There are some quite interesting ideas that would suit a "beginner" or young teen who wishes to
experiment with nail art. I also think an experienced Nail technician could maybe pick up an idea or two from
some of the designs within the pages of this book. So did I enjoy the book? I think it would suit a much
younger audience than myself, like perhaps "tweens" or young teens or someone with an interest in nail art.
Would I recommend the book? Yes to young teens, tweens. An ideal stocking filler book for Christmas.
Would I like to read another Nail Art book by the same people that did this one? Probably not unless it was a
more professionally aimed one. Would I like to read other Nail Art books by other author. Yes, from my own
point of view and from my daughters position of being a nail technician too. I think perhaps even young teens
would like the book too. I think if the price was a little cheaper, within the price range of a pocket money
purchase it would be even more appealing to youngsters within the tween market too.
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2: The Complete Nail Technician - Marian Newman - Google Books
Nail the Look, Vol. 1 by Kylie Clare is a beautiful new nail art book that is fitting to be displayed in your salon's waiting
area. Keywords.

With over 75 tutorials and categorized by difficulty level, there is something for everyone to try. Emily is a
nail technician at her own nail spa so there are also really informative pages about nail care, polishing, gel
polish, nail art basics and more. The book has beautiful photography and the cover is gorgeous! As I said
above, before the book gets into the tutorials, there are very informative sections about nail art basics: Here are
some sneak peek photos of the inside of the book. Something I learned when I started really getting into nail
art was the easiest way to polish my nails without making a crazy mess. Emily outlines step by step the same
technique I follow as well. The nail art tutorials are split into 3 different categories. So even as a seasoned nail
artist, I am really happy to have this book! The tutorials are explained very clearly with photos showing the
step by step process. Most of the tutorials are only 6 steps each. Some of the more intricate are 9 steps, with 2
designs at 12 steps. There are only a few simple tools needed for each design as well! I added a 4th color to
my design, but aside from that I did everything in the tutorial! I was really happy with the simple, clear
instructions for this design that I had never tried before. Orly Frolic was the pop of color added in the last step
before top coat. Nail Art was that each tutorial page was the same clean layout. The full hand design photos
are on the left side so you can flip through holding the book as I show in the photo below to see all of the
designs for easy picking. Adventures In Acetone commented on that when we were looking through it. And
another little side note, there is an awesome Resources section in the back of the book and Adventures In
Acetone is a named blog for nail art and step by step tutorials!!!! That is just so majorly exciting for me and I
am so thankful to be included in the list of places to go for more nail art. I am really impressed with this book.
But honestly, I am so excited to try a lot of these! The clear photos, step by step instructions, and simple tools
make this a winning book! There are designs for tons of holidays and occasions, or just everyday nails. The
informative pages were really helpful as well. Whether you are a beginner, someone who has been doing nail
art for a while, or even want to buy this for someone who has shown interest in nail art, this would be a great
purchase! Thanks so much for reading! A big congratulations to Emily The Lacquerologist on this huge
achievement!! You can check out her blog and follow her at the links below:
3: Nail Art Gallery (nailartgallery) on Pinterest
Book Descriptions Filled with Nail Art inspirations and instructions of how to create beautiful nail designs, this Fraulein
38 professional nail art DIY guide book is The Best choice for nail a Color Nail Tips Chart Display Book For Nail Art
Polish Salon Design Manicure.

4: Jem Beauty Supply: Misc Nail Art Books Medium, Stationary
Nail Designs: Inspired and Inventive Looks for Every Mood and Occasion by Chelsea Franklin Find this Pin and more on
Nail Art Books by NAILS Magazine. Nail Designs is a collection of gorgeous, inspired nail looks.

5: Nail Art Ideas Book ~ the best inspiration for design and color of the nails
Whether you're a pro or beginner, these nail art books are destined to become your new favorite go-to nail art tools. The
Little Book of Nail Art is a patented nail art sketch book that has been designed by a nail artist for nail artists.

6: Idiot's Guides: Nail Art (Book Review) - Adventures In Acetone
The book has 56 pages of updated fun projects along with a few of the originals. The polish is non-toxic and peels off so
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kids can change their style when they want. This nail art book is recommended for ages 6 years and up and makes an
ideal gift for any occasion.

7: Nail Art Book | eBay
I was amazed by how many nail art designs were included in the book. If you love looking at nail or if you love doing
your nails, then you will love this book as much as I do. This book has every design for every mood and occasion.

8: Nail Art by Douglas Scotti
VBESTLIFE Triangle Nail Sponge, Nail Art Tools Kit Decoration Rhinestone Nail Art Brush Dotting Pen Sponge Nail
Stamp Thread, Nail Art Dotting Pen Add To Cart There is a problem adding to cart.
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